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Our Forests, Our Heritage

“Our lands - Use Without Abuse”

Keep Them Green, Keep Them Clean

A Word From the President—no. 8
by Andrea Harris

Happy New Year to all. I hope 2017 brings you joy, love and happiness. I hope it also brings
STH some great runs with fun people and more rigs on the trail. I’m very optimistic!!! Looking back, our December meeting went off without a hitch. I hope this month’s meeting will
go as well. It’s at our home in Elk Grove. Shout out if you need the address. Our next event
is supporting Winter Fun Festival’s Friday dinner on January 13th. Kimber is heading this
committee and I encourage everyone to put it on your calendar and come out and support
us, even if you cannot stay for Saturday or Sunday. Doug and I will see you there. A special
thank you to Will and Des for welcoming us into their home and garage for a great party.
We also got to see Des’ parents, Dick & Delua along with son Wade and his new bride Kyla.
The white elephant returned as well as the BOOZE BAG which may stick as a yearly tradition. The elephant passed from Kimber to Katie, I think she’d been eyeing it since last year!
Ha ha. I know I had a really great time and am already looking forward to next year!

Katie eyeing the prize in 2016…..

Katie winning the prize in 2017!!

2016 STH Christmas Party

by Andrea Harris with photos from Chris Collard
The Corbett ranch is amazing, lot’s of parking, a pool table, fabulous garage, lots of land and two great
hosts, Will & Des. Thank you to the Corbett’s. The evening started off with plenty of appetizers, drinks and
laughter. Thank you to Penny and Kathy for helping with the arrangements, food warmers and sign up
lists. Your efforts helped make this event a total success. Steps from the main house, the party was in their
large garage which was warm and very clean as Wade’s wedding was recently held there. We had a great
turnout with members and guests, here is the list of all the party people attending and in no particular order, I hope I have not forgotten anyone :)
Will & Des Corbett
Wade & Kyla Corbett & Kyla’s sister
Dick & Delua Shannon
Penny & Geoff Ford
Chris & Suzy Collard
Don & Amy Scott
Rich Currie & Tina Roy
Kathy, Josh & Katie Medley
Chris Medley & Shelby Johnson
Carrol & Linda Bryant
Kimber Hoey
Mark & Shelly McMaster
Sharon & Willie Hedges
Andrea & Doug Baker

2016 STH Christmas Party

2016 STH Christmas Party

2016 STH Christmas Party

Death Valley...part two of three
by Rory Huber and Cari McCullen

Day 3 we decided to take a tour of the close by tourist spots, Furnace Creek, Devil’s golf course which was
an amazing display of salt deposits or a salt pan that is so rugged and tough to walk on that it’s said that
“only the devil could play golf there”. We also hit Bad Water which is the lowest spot in the valley at 282
below sea level. From there we travelled north to the site of the Natural Bridge where we hiked up as far
as the trail allowed taking in the view.
When we got to Artists Pallet I knew I was in
for a treat. The display there was incredible!
We hiked in from the parking area, playing
with the settings on our cameras and taking
an abundance of photos. We hiked up to a
nice spot to watch the sunset, dare I say romantic?
Back at camp, the night provided us with the
itch for a night run. I won’t say what sort of
enhancements to our mood might have
been in play, but I will say it was amazing
and fun and totally spontaneous. We took a
back road up through to Cottonwood canyon
and ended up in a high walled windy wash
that provided a spectacular experience in
the dark. It opened up to a wide “wash” where the sky was clear and stars were bright. This guy knows
how to impress a girl.
We decided that next morning we wanted to
drive through Titus Canyon. To do that you
have to go up to Beatty and come back because it’s a one way road. We stopped in
Beatty for gas and found a guy who is apparently pretty friendly with one of our members (ahem, Chris). We talked with this old
guy for quite a while, checked out his van
and walked away with a few ammo cans for
fun.
Titus was probably one of the most amazing
roads we took. The colors were all over the
place. The lines in the canyon walls were defined and amazing. We saw Big Horn Sheep
and even got up pretty close for some photos and video. I would highly recommend it
to anyone who was trying to pick and choose things to see there.

The next morning we decided to see the last of the areas close to Stovepipe Wells, so we headed just west of
camp towards Skidoo and Aguereberry point. Rory had been there before, but we took the road further in
and found an almost entirely in tact stamp mill at Skidoo. I felt like we had walked into an untouched part of
the park. They are stabilizing the mill so we couldn’t go into anything, but we did get some pretty amazing up
close photos. That day was the “old mine” day. We saw several old camps, cars, relics laying around during
our drive.

We followed almost every road we ran across and ended up at Aguereberry Point, elevation 6,433 named
after a miner from France. From the vista you can see the surrounding Panamints from north to south,
Mount Charleston to the east and Furnace Creek and the salt flats below. Breathtaking. This was also the day
we lost the food box containing the beverage of choice so when we returned to camp, we hobbled over to
the local saloon for four $13 shots of Don Julio. I told the bartender I was stealing the shot glasses, with
Stovepipe Wells logos of course, and he laughed and turned his head.
The following days were scheduled to be off road. The tourists has filtered in, we were overtaken in camp
literally before we even made breakfast. By the time we left the place, Rory had a few well-chosen songs
playing loudly as we trundled out. We were both feeling a bit smothered but had to laugh at the situation in
the end because they had no idea what they were going to miss.
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Jan 5th: Club Meeting, Doug & Andrea’s 7:00 dinner $5, 7:30 meeting
Jan 13-15: Winter Fun Festival - Friday Dinner support on the 13th
February 2, club meeting
February 17-19, Cal4Wheel Convention -Visalia CA

